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lingered on for a year and more. It was about this time that
SMvaji first' organized his'fleet, and'made himself master of all
the Konkan sea-forts* except that of Janjira. In 1662 the Bijapur
Government found its resources so thoroughly exhausted by the
long struggle that had been waged that the good offices of Shahaji
were again utilized by them, and a peace was concluded, by which
SMvaji was left master of all the territories he had brought under
his influence. At the end of the first period Shivaji's "possessions
extended from Chakan to the river Nira and included his own
Jahagir, and the forts in the Sahyadri range from Purandar to
Kalyan.   At the end of the second period, ShivajFs possessions
included the whole of the Konkan from Kalyan to. Goa, and the
Ghatmatha district parallel to .this coast line, from the river BMma
to the river Warna, about-one hundred and sixty 'miles north to
south and one hundred miles to.the 'east of the Ghat range. The
Bijapur kings broke the conditions of this treaty at a later stage
in the third period of ShivajFs struggles with the Delhi Emperors.
But Prataprao Gujar, Shivaji's cominandapin-chief, repelled that
attack on the first occasion, but allowed the enemy to escape
back to their country, SMvaji found fault with Ms general for Ms
leniency in pursuit, and Prataprao was so touched by his master's
rebuke   that;   when next the Bijapur generals   again   invaded
SMvajFs possessions, Prataprao again defeated them with great
slaughter, and hotly pursued them this time at the sacrifice of his
own precious life. When Bijapur later on was besieged by the
Moghuls, the king of Bijapur made &h earnest appeal for help to
SMvaji, and he on Ms part, forgetting tie injuries that had been
done to Mm, attacked the invading Moghuls from beMnd,     and
on the tanks, and by carrying the war into the Moghul  territory,
forced them to raise the siege. This generous help saved Bijapur
this time, and gave it a new lease of life for twenty years mom
These events have their proper place in the third period, but are
mentioned here mainly for the sake of bringing together in one
view the history of SMvaji's relations with Bijapur.

